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THE NEWS,
Preparations are now in progress for

the trial of jeffDavis for, treason.
A. B. Sloanaker, it is reported from

Washington,has been &.ppoigted Collector
ofInternal ,Revenue for the.- First , Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, vice! Qolouel John
B. Taggart, removed,

The President has appointed ex-Gov-
ernor.. William F. Johnston collector of
internal revenue for the Twenty-third
congressional district ofPennsylvania, in
place -of David N. White. •

porticin of Titusville, , Pa., was
destroyed by fire on:Wedoe'sdiy morning.
Loss-$3.600,000.

The Head Cen re of the Fehians at
Buffalo has purchased one of the strong-
est and most powerful steamers on the
lakes.

The British steamer Virginia, from
Liverpool, arrived at New York on
Wednesday, with 1043 passengers.. On
the passage there were 38 deaths froni a
disease similar to that prevailing on the
steamship

The.Vcrginia will be immediately sent
to tlie'lower bay, to the usual quarantine
anchorage, which is twenty miles from
the city.

The confederation soheme was under
debate in the Nova Scotir Parliament on
Saturday.

At Memphis, Tennessee, last week,
Brigadier General E. W. Rucker, lateof
the C. S. A., was arraigned on the charge
of treason before Judge Conely F. Trigz,
of the Circuit and District Courts. The
plea entered was his parole. The Court
ruled that there are no longer any pa-
roled prisoners since the late proclamation
of President , Johnson, and that cases of
treason revert to the civil authorities.—
General Rucker was held In bonds of
$lO,OOO for the next term of Court.

A large number of post-offices in
Mississippi have justbeenre-opened. •

The Tennessee House of Representa.-
tivei has expelled J. R. Hood, one ofthe
refractory members,

The Methodist Conference at New
Orleans advises the election of six more
bishops. . •

Collector Appointed.
We learn that the President has ap-

pointed A. B. Sloanaker Esq., Collector
of Internal Revenue for the First Con-
gressional District, Philadelphia,in place
of John H. Taggart, removed. Mr.
Sloanaker is a silent partner of the firm
of E. Worrell & Co., Merchant Tailors,
819 Aich*Strect. The position is one of
great responsibility, and we have 'no
doubt but that the appointment will give
general.satisfaction. Mr. S. is a gentle-
man ofgreat energy, sagacity, and- fore-
thought, and his management of the
official—duties of the position, coupled
with his wise and judicious judgment,
cannot .but make. 'him highly popular
with the taxphying people ofPhila. •

TheAturdeiofthe Deering ramily.
The News says, as a. spacial

committee of Councils were returning
from other duties,on Wednesday evening
last, tarried at the county prison to see
the prisoner Probst, chargrd with the
massacre of the Deering family. Probst
is fettered to the floor by a heavy chain
that clasps his left ancle. A. mattress
upon the floor constitutes his bed, He
claims to be a Roman Catholic,' and is
attended by a minister, of that faith.— \CoUncilmin Harry Gray,of the Fifteenth
ward, who has acquired the faculty of
Speaking German with the fluency of
nature, was conversing with him.

The miserable man sat upon his mat-
tress withu fin his hand and-two
prayer-books in the germrn language by
his side.

,

He appears tranquil, but only
so by the exercise of'strong mental effort.
He adhered to the last to his original
statement that he -had an accomplice:
He said that this accomplice pledged
himself not to harin the children, and it
was only with that understanding that
the butchery of the adults were under-
taken. He' says that he killed the'boy.
by a single' blow, and Ghat the boy died
without It 'straggle. The " money was
what they, wanted, - not the lives of the
children.

—We learn from a correspondent nt
Coatesville Pa., that Mr. Pusey Wicker-
sham, an old and orespdoted citizen ofthat plae was drOw-ned on Saturday
evening last. After be'ingehaved at--thebarbers, some strange abet:ration:of-mind
seemed. to take hold' of- him, and hevrandered'-into the Brandywine and wasdrowned.. The Coroner'd jury rendered
a verdict ofVoluntary Suicide.'

—The shad fisheries below the _damhave-been doing quite a business.duringthe week.. -Many shad-have been caughtand are selling on the streets, from sixty
eepte to one liar per pair.-

Who.aVe.Xacqpiptfrom BountyTax:
- The following acthas paiied the State
Legislature'" and received the signature of
the Governor. It will be observed that

who have served in the army nine
months and been honorably discharged
are exempt from paying bounty tax.

An not to exemptpersons who have been in the
military service of the United States, and been
honorably discharged therefrom, from the payment
ofbounty and per capita tax and militiafines.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gene-
ral Assembly met, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same:—
That all persons who have been mustered
into the military service of the United
States, and have served therein for a
period of not less than nine months in
the war to suppress rebellion, and their
property, and thos3 persons who have
been discharged from said service. on
account of wounds,or physical disability,
contracted in such service, and their
property, shall be exempt from the pay-
ment of all bounty and per capita tai

• levied, -or to h levied; for paying bo-uiji:
ties to volunteers, in the several counties
of this commonwealth, and such persons
shall be exempt from the payment of
Militia fines.

JAMES R. KELLEY.
Speaker-ofdbe:Eouse of -Ropes ••• •

DAVID FLEMING,
-Speaker of- the Senate.- ,

--ApproveiNlie dap of-March,
Anno Domini one thous4ndeght hundred
and sixty-six.

9uRTIN, Gov
Baltimore 'Correspondence.

Baltimore, April 19th, '1566.
Tobias Airey was arrested a few days

ago in this city, on a warrant issued by a
Justice, on the affidavit of Martha A.
Cole, negress, charging an assault 'and
battery by him, upon herself and son.—
Her face presented marks of violence.—
Airey alleges that he was called upon by
an officer to assist in arresting the party,
and that sonfellthek`man dealt the blow.
A negro called at the Holliday Street
Theatre and as.ked.,fer a ticket; on being
asked for whom the ticket was intended,
replied "myself." The agent refused to
sell it, whereupowthe negro. retreated to
the corb stone, and used such offensive
language that the police was compelled
'to show him the Station House. He was
locked pp for a further hearing. He
protested against such treatment under
the Civil Rights law, sayino•Qhe had " as
much right there now as the poor white
trash." The Justice, like Nelson,
"couldn't see it," and the fellow was
locked up. Still another case of the
same kind occurred on last Saturday
night, when a colored man appeared at
the Eastern District Station House and
claimed protection,: under the present
law. He stated he had gone to a public
house and asked for,a. drink, bat was re-
fused by the •bar-tender. He claimed,
that as a citizen he was entitled to the
same privilegeS'a§ Abe White man. The
effider in chargeopr. the. Magistrate could
not afford lirimi..t.li4rotection asked for,
and. consequently he retired. These are
the first cases iu. this city,. coming .under
the Av3lliiv:: of `Right's'''llll,
passed by the legislators of the nation, a
few days ago over iltk,President's Veto.

Last Saturday night about eleven
o'clock;the gas lights--“over the. - central
portion of the city' was suddenly extin-
guished, and all was darkness. The sky
being overcast at the time, it was almost
impossible for a time to walk with safety
upon the streets, whist the various prices
of amusement were compelled to suspend
operations, but at the Holliday street
Theatre the place was soon lit up by an
abundance of candleS, and the perform•
:wee Went on. The cause of this disagree-
able cutting off of light,bas not been made
known,ancl it is the wish of all that it may

' not, since the least said concerning the
gai MonopelY in this' city the bettcr.-----
What an argument" is this in favor of
the Automatic Gap..Machine of the
Hutchinson Brothel's.of this city ;• a
rnac.liine by which the- 'citizens are en-
abled to manufacture their own gas, and
never be afraid that the same will be un-
'seasonably cut off. These machines are
fast becoming fixtures with many of our
citizens as well as conntry residents, they
cannot and would not do without. My
advice is to buy a machine, make your
awn- gas, and break 4ogn the gas monop-
olies ofthis as well ai.other

JohnEnglish,thb' belebrated "shoulder
hitter" was shot in a street rencontre, on
last Sunday noon.' He 'is however, but
slightly disabled: Jahn does not mind
a shot occasionally, he having, by this '
time, become used to bullets.

News from the Baltimore Steamship
Worcester, runs as follows; "Worcester
arrived offPort, put passengers for Ire-
land off, and . proc,9od.. to Liverpool."
(Agent at— QueenStopik.)%-, The 'Werees.,
ter sailed March 17-th,,;:.froint-this Port,
and from the Capes on the 18th inst.,
makinc, the voyage in 13 days. Good
for Baltimore enterprise.

I have just been reading the "Last
Tales of bliletus," by_ Sir Edward Bul-
wer Litton,—Published by Harper &
Brothers, New York. These highly en-
tertainin.c, poems are based upon some of
the old Hellenic fragments very fatuilliar
to classical readers. The scattered rem-
nants ofthese ancientfictions ..Itayebeea
collected and ptit'togethei ithespirit
of thetolden times, bearing a grace of in
cident; and a:chasteibeaeuty ami,:novelty
of poetic version that, independently of'
any association. of,thp,past„would make
them of sterling valiKand-Of4t charming
merit.

The great rebertair lies at letgth
come to a close. The attendance was
very large, and proceeds marvelously
wonderful. In a few days we shall
know the amount, If it is distributed
impartially, it may be of immense benefit
to the poor. of the -So, it
will be a curse. The ladies were all in-
tensely disloyal in spirit, and the ques-
tion arises as to whether it will be fairly
divided among the suffering of the South-
ern States. God help the needy.

More anon
11E1,j Howin.D.

—By the raisingr of the; sunken ships
in the harbor of Sebaste'pol,RUsiii,thirty,
six• tans of copper, ninety tons of iron,
twelve hundred cannon; four thousand
balls, twelve thousand cast iron ballast
pigs, one hundred chain cables and a
largequantity of-,miscellaneous stores
were recovered. • *

editorial and Viortilattcous.
—The latest out—The watchman
—A. bad housekeeper—Mis-manage-

rnent.
—What is the best way to curb a wild

young man ? To bridal him.
—Some girls seem very angry if they

are gazed at, and others disappointed if
they are not.

—l.t is rumored that arrangements are
being made to build a large brewery on
Second Street.

—Why is a lady of fashion like a suc-
cessful sportsman? Because she bogs the
hair.

—The entire assets of a recent bank-
rupt were nine children. The creditor's
acted magnanimously, and left him keep
them.

—What mornings are most like vege-
tables? Those that turn-up 'a, little red-dish.c'

—At twilight every hen becomes a
rooster.

—Groat attraction at Haldeman's
store in the way of new and cheap goods.

Reputation is a good deal like a bonfire:
—you've got to keep piling on the sha-
vings. If you don't the flame will soon
subside.

—A drunkard, upon hearing that:the
earth was round, said that it accounted
for his rolling-off-so time

—"Parents," said a solemn lecturer,.
"you haie &you have not,
your daughters May have.".

—Why is an alarm of fire in the night
like a clotheshrush ? Because it spoils
the nap.

—When a shoemaker goes to make a
boot the first thing he uses is the last.

—Natural enough—that grass widows
should play mischief with green blades.

—What is every body doing at the
same time ? Growinu older.

—A. military definition fur a kiss—a
report to headquarters.

--A. girl not fourteen years of age,
died recently in Smithfield, New York,
from an overdose of arsenic, which she
had beenstaking in large quantities for a
series of weeks in order to improve her
complexion.

—A bark named the TrueLove,which
was lately sent from England to the
Davis Straits' whale fisheries, is probably
the oldest vessel now afloat and iu service.
It was built in Philadelphia in 1764, and
is consequently now 102 years old.
—The "pouncetbox" that Shakspeare's

fop applied to his nose,when incommoded
with the fumes of "villainous saltpeter,"
was out of place in the field, but our
military heroes returnin g from their
victories rightly deem that a libation of
Phalon's "Night Blooming .Cereus" on
on the handkerchief's, adds a charm to.
the social reunions which welcome the
advent of peace. Sold everywhere.

—The Hicksite branch of the Society
Of Friends in Philadelphia and vicinity
are be.:innioT the erection of one of the
finest and most spacious college edifices
in this country. The locality selected
for the building is Westdale station, on
the Media railroad. It adjoins the ven-
erable college in which the artist Benja-•
min Wet first drew•breath. The com.
pletion of the •edificeNill iequire two
years. It will cost $200,000.

Probable Existence of a Great
Cavern Under Lancaster.

Walter Scott, Esq., under date of
Columbia, March 20th, 1866, writes to
the Scientific American, that it is a well
set:led belief among many of our most
intelligent residents, that underneath the
city of Lancaster and vicinity there ex-
ists a vast cavern. Many facts are reci-
ted ghing extreme plausibility to this
theory, tht, most important of which may
be briefly stated as follows :

The- city is located within the great
limestone belt extending across the south-

' ern part of the State, and of all the geo-
logical formations limestone the most
abounds in caverns, many of which are
known to be of vast extent. In sinking
wells in certain parts of the city, the
bottom crust breaks through before
reaching •water,and the pump is suspend-
ed from above by chains.

There have been several well authen-
ticated cases in the vicinity of the city,
of the crust of the earth breaking and
engulfing farm animals. In two instan-
ces men engaged in plowing, saw their
teams disappearbeneath the surface and
only a funnel shaped cavity remained to
mark the spot.

--The earthquake of Sept. 29th, as well
as several lighter shocks, may be very
reasonably accounted for by this theory.
Huge masses or rock breaking from the
roof of the cavern and falling into the
depths beneath ,may cause such a quaking
ot.the upper crust and a dull rumbling
noise as that which astonished the in-
habitants on that day.

One'of• the insiist,coriviiicini: proofs of
the existence of this -subterranean cavity
is the discovery of an eyeless catfish in
the waters of the Conestoga, a stream
flowing past the city and supposed to
connect with the hidden waters beneath.
This fish is entirely destitute Of organs of
sight, having only small spots in place
thereof.

In a celebrated grotto of Italy eyeless
fish have been found, and it is inferred
that the eyeless catfish of the Conestoga
must originate in a similar underground
locality and escape the fissures of the
rocks. I have endeavored to present as
concisely as possible the principal facts
bearing on the theory, and leave it for
others to elaborate.

SPECIAL NOTICES
HOW REFRES 111NG

Are the April showers, they nourish into life the
opening buds, and• renew, all vegetation. But yetit
is a titne of the year when there is great danger of
taking Cold from expo ure to the weather. Coe's
Cough Balsam is excellent for Coughs and Colds,
Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary.Complaints.While Coe's Dyspepsia Cure is invaluable in Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, and all diseases of the stomach
and bowels,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly ot Lyden,
lIolland,) No 510 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and oountycan be seen at his Office. The medical
facultyare invited to accompany, theirpatients. as
ho has no secrets in his practice. Artificial oyes
inserted without pain. - No charge made for exami,
nation. • . mar. 24, %6-ly

. .
It is said ofthe ladies ofyrance, that, as a class,

they are the handsomck in, the world. With rosy
cheeks and black hair,:who chn help but think sb.
Dr.Velpau's Pills nererfaitto make the complexion
a healthy and rosy hue. Ladies try them. -Sold by
all Druggists. Idar.lo

CLOSING •OUT:7SA.LE OF THE
•

NEUFCHATEL WATCH Co
Owing to the failure and sudden close oftho works

and business ofthe
NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO.,

a largo number of Fine Watches, manufactured es-
pecially for the United States, being heavy,tirst class
time keepers, intended to stou.i hard usage and
sudden changes of temperature, are left in our hands
for immediate sale. As agent.; ofthe Company, we
are obliged to dispose ofthis Stock for Cash. in the
shortest possible time. We have therefore, decided
oii the plan annexed, as the one that will be procluc,
tive ofthe desired result. This plan gives every one
an opportunity ofobtaining first-class time-keeper 3
at a pricethat al: can command. As every Certifi-
cute represents a 'Watch, there are no blanks;and
every one who invests in this sale must get a watch
at half their retail price at least; and if at ail fortu-
nate, one towear with pride through life.
Remittances may be madwat our risk in Registered

Letters or by Express. or Post-Otlice Orders and
Drafts payable to out order, and we guarantee a safe
return. This INSURES safe delivery and sure re-
turn to every patron.

We warrant every Nat-;h 'as represented, and sat-
iafaction is guaranteed In every instance. Knowing
the worth of the stock; dye eau give.a warrantee. toeverypurchaser. The pratat,has been placed at thevery loci figure in order,"to,ip•sure immediate sale;
and all who desire to improyelhe opportunity should
make early application.,

HAZARD, MOORE &CO.,
.303 liroadway.„NCW York,

Agents for the Neufchatel Watch Co,
The following splendid list of

FINE WATOBES &CHAINS
WOW= 5350 1000

Tobe sold for
TEAr D OLLARS EACII!

127 Gold Hunting Chronometers $175 to $450
led Gold Hunting•PatentlArsrs . :150 to 325
144 Gold Hunting Duplex 103 to 3011
175 Gold inuitinPatent Levers - • 75 to .275
232 Gold Hunfintrg•Levers. : - GO to 275
240 Gold Hunting Lepines 50 to 200
169 Gold Magic-CasedLevels. 90 to 275
335 Heavy Gold Patent Levers .75 to 225
2GB Heavy Gold-Cased Levers 70 to 22175420 Ladies' Gold-Hunting Levers 45 to 5
272 Ladies' Gold-Enameled Lovers 55 to 250
135 Ladies' GOLI Magic Levers GO to 275
235 Ladies' Gold Engraved Levers 45 to 175
203 Ladies' Engraved Lepines 40 to 125

ISO Heavy Solid,Silver Duplex . .
. . 35. to 125

735 Heavy Silver Patent Levdrs 3O to 125
50‘) Heavy Solid'SilverLevers 25 to 100
478 Heavy Solid SilverLepines . 20 to 90
263' Ladies' Solid Cased i.,evers

' 25 to -90
221 Ladles' solid CasedLepine 20 to 65

All the above List ofWatches will be sold for Tsar
DOLLARS EACH. •

.

Certificate. reprdseriting each end every watch in
the above list tire placed in similar En% elopes and
sealed. Any person obtaining a Certificate, to be
had at ouroffice, or smithy, mall to any address,can
have tho article called for on the return ofthe Cer-
tificate, withTen Dollars.

Wo charge, for forwarding Certificates, 50 cents
each. Five will bo sent for $2, and 'Fifteen for $.5.

Tho Certificate must, in all eater, be returned with
and accompany the moneywhen goods are ordered.

All orders promptly filled and forwarded by re-
turn mail or express,

• ' HAZARD MOORE &CO.., .
303 Broadway, New York.

mar. 31.41. . " •

mar. 17, '66

Lebanon Valley College,
At ANNVILLE, LEB.ANON CO., PA

A NORMAL AND CLASSICAL DAY
AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR

BOTH SEXES.

T1.11:S institution,having been refitted
andnewly-furnished, will be opened

as a normal and classical school of high
grade, on Monday, May 7, 1866. Instruc-
tion will be given in common and higher
English. Mathematics, Natural Science,the German, FrenchLatin and Greek
languages, Vocal and'lnstrumental music,
Drawing and other Ornamental branches.

A corps of the best teachers will beemployed.
TERMS, for Spring Session of 13 weeks :

One-half in advance, the balance at mid-dle ofsession'. •. .._ _ ..
••

• •
'

-
"•'Boarding,Washing, light, fuel, and tuition, • • $64.Tuition,normal or classicaI,Z

" Primary, lDay School. . ii.Music, with use of instrument, 12.
The rooms are entirely furnished,so thatthe only additional expense will be thenecessary books.
For further information addressRev. G. W. MILES RIGOR,General Agent, at Lebanon, Pa.or Rev. T. R. VICKROY, A. 8.,Prineipal, at Annville, Pa.mar. 31,-2m.

DR. TEBBETT'S P HYSIOLOGICA.I.Hair Regenerator.—The wonderful
popularity ofthis Preparation is unprecedented.—
It is becoming the standard article over everythingofthe kind, and is the only unobjectionable Hair
Preparation in use; without it no toilet is complete;if once used it never will be dispensed with. •

It positively restores White, Gray, or faded Hair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty.

It often produces a new growth of beautiful Hair
on bald heads, and always stops its falling Mt

It frees the head from all dandruff; itching andhumor.
Has no dirty, sticky sediments or Impleasant

Odor.
It is neat, does not soil the finest fabric or skin.
As a dressing, it is unrivaled, delightful,
No other preparation has either the merit,or popu-

larity,wherever it goes. Every bottle warranted.
J. A. MEYERS, Apothecary,.General neat, Odd Fellows' 8411 Colombo's.mar. 24, 6wl.*

SPRING_7GOODS'

MALTBY it CASE
Are-now-opening •

A Full 'Assortment

SPRING GOODS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Our Stock of Dress Goods
Comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

Fabrics, Styles.and Novelties

To be found in the Markets of

NEW YORK & PHILA.,
.

. Consistingin p,art of
Plain and Figured,Dress Silks,

Plain and Figured Alpacas,
Lupin's All Wool De Laines,

Toil De Indies,
•Figured Piques,

White Piques,
French chintz,

French Muslin,
Wool Delaines,

Mohairs,

With a great variety of other

SEASONABLE- DRESS GOODS.
And a lull line of

—viri-iiirms GUODS_

Embroidered Hem Stietched Kerchiefs,
Embroidered Collars and Cuffs,

Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs
louvines best kid/gloves,

Silk Thread. and. Silk Gloves,
Kid finished Silk Gloves,

Balmoral Skirts.
Cashmere Vests,

Cloaking, Cloths,
White Goods,

Kmt Goods,
- • Hoop Skirts,

• - - -Hosiery,
Cloaks,

Shawls,
ktt

And for

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres
French and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing, •
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

Shirting Flannel;— •
Flannel Shirts.;

Glazed Paper 'Collars,
Plaiii Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
_Butterfly Ties,,, Panoy Cravats,

- • . Plain Cravats,

Boots Li: Shoes,
Hats Lt. Caps,

MEI ote.

Hosiery,
Gloves,

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDRENS' WEAR,

QUEENSWARE, ..

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

En &C,

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

CUR GOODS
Aro

BOUGHT CASH,

.And sold at

SMALL PROFITS.
Though wo do not profess

RETAIL' GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

We are ready to prove to the satisfaction

of any ono who willlavor us with an

EXAMINATION •

That we do spathem as cheap, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY:OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE 0]? PHILADELPHIA.

Our motto IR '‘ •

.•

FAIR DEALING
Hoping theroby to convince our customers

that it is to their advantage to purchase of

An examination of our Goods most re-
spectfully solicited. -, ,

M•ALTBY & CASE,
Locust-Street,Columbia.•Pa

mar. 17,1866

CLOAKS., COATS; &C.
HA-VINQFTV/TD UP •

CLOAK ROOM
We are now prepared to offer LadiesCloaks, Coats and Sacks, of every styleand quality, at verylow ti;gtsr,

FENDRICH BROS.,
Columbia, Pa.

Established in 1855
DEALERS 1N AND, MANTJFACTIN

RERS OF

TOBACCO, SMIFF, SEGARR,
of all kinds.

We have just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOBACC.O,
that we have offered for. sale for the last

Tobacco that we can guarantee, iu every
respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell Tobacco,
in any shape or form call in and

Examine our Large Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons willbuy where!

they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CHEAPEST and. the
BEST, we do not

.ASK-YOU TO. BUY.
We also pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a:

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER, :NAVY, and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we make.

is a small commission
You will find that Tobacco the best and

cheapest in market.
If any Tobacco bought ofus should not

TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED

We will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY,
The following brands of CHEWING

TOBACCO, SEGARS & SNUFF we
will keep constantly oa hand.
Virginia Tobaccos,

Extra Navy, the best in the market.
The black Crow Navy Tobacco,

Lotto's Congress,
FiNcelsiar Sweet Spitlt It .14 plugs

to
\ Rase Budd, 4lb pltw,,

Va. Cavendish; lb plop.
Va. Natural Cavendish.

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore
Tobacco.

Sweet Balto. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to lb
Nature Diamond Twist, 23 plugs to lb

Manus Oronoko, we will sell at
Factory rates.

Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.
Flounders and. Sunfish, 2.3

Plugs to lb.
. • Navy and Raw

SUGARS
We have all Brands n.ncl Styles, and the

hest quality in Market. We defy any
Fautclry in the State to produce :WrTraft.
STOCh. than -we are now working into,
Segars, We have segars as cheap as $1,04
and $1.25 per hundred, all warranted 'ttl
.smoke free.

FINE CUT GETTIVING TOR Accg
in tin foil,

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
Plantation,

Billy Barta Raga,
Celebrated Cornish,
Fine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose in a Bbls and Barrels,

VODAMOvBig Lick, a lb, and 1 lb bales,
•

Uncle Sam, 1- lb and 1 lb bales,
Danville,Va.. 1,1 and 10 lb bales,

Lynchburg, Va., in 10 lb bales,
Turkish,', and lib drums,

Cut and Drik,in papers,by the doz. 45 ets.
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and Barrels.

PIPES
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes,plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,

Double'Tube Pipes, six different sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,andFrench Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale.by the box or dozen.
Pipe Sterus,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
SEGAR CASES.
An styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEA.THER AND BLADDER.

STARRS, RAPES;
CONGRESS, SCOTCH,.&Q

We want you to call and examine our stock. You
will find all- stated in this advertisement correct
and no humbug. You will find no one-horse Ikon",
but a first class Tobacco House.

FENDRICH BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and Sega-

Manufaetury, Front Street, 5 doors above Locust,
Columbia, Pa. Feb. 3, tm3ll

POUDRETTE
(41itee,n Years:Fair Trial!)

APEYSSON, REILADEIXIA,
Poudrette, $20,00 per•ton, taken from the

Factory loose, or 50 cents per bushel, and
$26,00 per ton in bagS, delivered at Steam-
boat and R. R. Depots, in Philadelphia.—
Manufactory, Gray's Ferry Road above
the Arsenal, Philad'a. Depot, Peysson's
Farm, Gloucester, N. J., Woodbury road.

Office,—Library Street, No. 420 back of
the New Post Office, Philadelphia. Deal-
ers FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,

-- 4th & Callowhill Sts.,Philadelphia.
feb. 24th 3m '

INTERES'ION DEPOSIT S.
&olumbia Bank will receive money

_L on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of 43,per cent, for six months,
andsi.per cent. for twelve morals.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Cashier,Oct, 14, '65.-tf.

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACESOZT's.

BEST SYRUP INLIOLASSyIa.sows.
PRIME RIO COFFEE tit

JACKSON'S.
Fob. 10 66.-Itf.

MITE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
1. ENOE OF AN INVALID.. _
Publi , Mcd for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO

YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous
I)ebility,prematuredecay of Manhood, '&c., supply
ing nt the same time The Means of Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con,
siderable quackery. By -enclosing a postpaid ad-
dressed envelope, single copies, free ofcharge, may
be had ofthe author. _ _

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Bsq., Brooklyn, Kingo
Co., N. Y.

inn. 27, Iy.

To Consumptives,
THE ADVERTISER HAVINGBEEN

restored to health in a few weeks bya very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years, with a
severe lung. affection, and that dread' disease, Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcuro. ' . .

.

To all who -desire it; he will send' a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc,
Lions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a ware cure_for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in sending the prescription is to benefi
the afflicted, and spread information which he con
eeives to he invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as itwill cost you nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress . _. ,

-,•Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
• Wi!Hapsburg:lo)gs County.

Dee. 30, '652,-13m - New York

A Cough,. Cold or Sore Throat,
REQUIRES II3I4:DIA.TE :ATTENTION AND SHOULD DE CHECKED

IP ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, Permanent Throat
Affeetion,or an Inevaitble Lung Disease

IS OFTEN TilE RESULT.

Tiro-IT-Ws Bronchial Troches
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, CAVE DI-

MEDIATE RELIEF.

For Bronchilis,Asehma, Catarrh, ems-amp-
tine and Throat Diseases

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD
MEM

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Tiockas useful in clearing the voice when
taken before it,ingtugor Speaking, and relieving

the throat after an uousual exertion of—the. vocal
organs.., The Troches. aro-,reppramended and pre-
scribod;by Physicians, and hate had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article. of true Merit, and having proved their effi-
cacy bya teat ofmanyyears, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the world, and
the Trocheeare universally pronounced bettor than
other articles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
not take.any ofthe Worthless Imitations that may be
offered—

Sold everywhere in the United States, and in For-
eign Countries at 35 cents per box.

iJet 28 0 mos

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, an.l all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the reecipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. 8 terers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experienee,ean do soby addressing

JOHN B, OGDEN,
Dec. 30 'CSIy, No. 13, Chambers st.. N. Y.

X Card to Invalids.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

as a missioomy, discovered a safe and simple reme-
dy for the cure ofNervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been
already cured dy this noble remedy. Prompted by
a desire to benefit the afflictedand unfortunate, I
will send the recipe for preparing and using this
mcdicine,in a sealed envelope,tu any one who needs
it, FreeofChargc.

Pleaseinclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself.

Address,
JOSEPH T.

Station D, Bible House,, Now York City.
mar. 173in0.w

Arai MANHOOD ; HOW LOST,
HOW RESTORED.

Just published; a new edition of Dr. Culverwell's
CeiebratedEssay on the racical cure (without med-
icine) ofSpermatorrinca, or seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental andPhysical Incapacity,ltnpedimetits to Marrirge, etc.;
also,Con.umptson, L'falep,y„ and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or-sexnil extravananco.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay

clearly demoustrrttes, from athirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences ofself-
abuse may be radically cure without the dangerous
use of internal medeeme or the application of the
knife—pointing out a mode of cureat once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himselfcheaply, privately, and radically.

10(9_This Lecture should be in the hands ofeyery
youth ,andeverymal.in the land,'Sett, undevr seta, iii itptitin envelope, to any ad-
dress,post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. box .1,586.

June 17, '65. ly

Strange, but True.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free of charge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. 30'05 ly. SU Broadway, New York.

THE MASON tt lIAMLIN CABINET
Ofgans, for sacred and secular music; forty differ,
cut styles, itso to $9OO each. Fifty-cue Gold or
Silver Medals; or other first premiums awarded
them. illustrated Cataloguesfree. Address.

MASON A ErAmms, Bosion, or .
MASON I.3.IIOTILEIRS, New York.

sept. 9,

!—AGENTS wanted for
V six entirely:new articles, just out.—

Address 0. T. G&HEY, 'City Building, Biddleford,
Me. mar. 10,-'66:l.y*

S2S• *25.
• TH4

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE
HANDELAND HAYDN HALL,
2igeh and Spring Garden Streets,

PHILA.DELPITIA.
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M.,
President and Consulting Accountant

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS !

NOVEL AND PERMANENT ARRANGEMENT
OF BUSINESS COLLEGE TEEXS,

Prom April 1, to October 1, 1866,
and succeeding years.

Life Scholarships, including Book-keep-
ing, Business Correspondence, Forms and
Customs, Commercial Arithmetic, Bus-
iness Penmanship, Detecting counterfeit
money, and Conauercial law,

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
Scholarships, including the sameSubjects
as above. Time limited to three months,

TWENTYDOLLARS
Penmanship, three months, $7
Penmanship and Arithmetic; 3 mos. $lO

The saving of coal and gas in the sum-
mer months is an advantage of such im-
portance as enables the management .of
this College to make a considerable reduc-
tion in the summer rates.
From October 1, 1866, to April 1, 1867, and
succeeding years, as bofore.
Life Scholarships, - - - - $35.
Scholarships, 3 months, - - - $25.
Penmanship, 3 months, - - - $lO.
Penmanship and Arithmetic, 3 mos. $l2.
Special 7ermsfor clubs, Soldiers, and for

the sons of ilinistei s and Teachers.
DAY AND EVENING INSTRUCTION
FOR BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES,
In Banking, Storekeeping, Book-keeping.
Penmanship. Pen Drawing,Phonography,
Arithmetic, Mensuration, Algebra, Geom-
etry,Analytical Gebmetry, The Calculus,
Navigation,Sti rveving,Engineering,Gaug-
ing„ Mining, Mechanical Drawing, Com-
mercial Law, German,Telegraphing, and
the English Branches, at moderate prices.

Endorsed by the public as the most suc-
cessful Business College in the country, as
is evidenced by the fact, that
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWO STU-

DENTS
have entered in the First Six Months of
its Existence.

PRINCIPALS •OF DEPARTMENTS.
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M.

GEORGE B. SNYDER., R. S. BARNES,
C. N. FARR, JR., J. T. REYNOLDS,
HENRY KELM, A. E. ROGERSON, A.M., C.E.
Suported by an able Corps of Assistants.

Call or send for a Catalogue, College Cur-
rency, and Peirce's Practical Educator.

OFFICE-531 NORTH EIGHTH ST.
THOMAS M. PEIRCE.

apr.

1866 1866
ORN.A.MENT42; -P44,

'S"~ Something worth preserving 4?(.5'
The table below thisadvertisement showing

tliinumbe of trees or pants
I

to plant an acre of ground.,iiered
I=l

SHRUBS, GRAPE VINES,
VEGETABLE PLANTS, &C.

Of Fine Growth, and of
THE CHOICEST VARIETIES

Are" ric'ai offered lib a

LOWER- PRICE
THAN ANY OTHER NURSERY

In the State of Pennsylvania, at the

pOLIIMBII •MISERY,
One-half mile north of Columbia

Person who desire to plant either

FRUIT OR ORNAMENTAL TREES,
will find it to their interest to call and ex-
imiue my stock before purchasing else-
where. We have no agent in Lancaster
County, consequently

THOSE IVIIO BUY
would do well to order direct from me, or
come and select for themselves. In either
case I will be

Personally Responsible
for the

.GENUINENESS OF EVERY
ARTICLE SOLD.

And I here again Invite any person who
may have purchased any thing at my
Nursery that did not prove to be genuine,
or true to label, to notify me of the fact,
and I will cheerfully make it satistlictory.

The following table may be useful to
Planters, in showing the number ofplantsorlrees;that'may be raised on an acre of
ground, when planted at any of the un-
der-mentioned distances :

Distance' apart. No. ofplants.
1 foot
13,4
2 "

3

6 CC

9 I,

12
15 "

18 "

EMI

43,SGU
19,30
10,890
6,969
4,840
2,722
1,342
1,210

637
302
193
134

gm

30 "

S. H. PURPLE


